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Ryanair’s biggest summer programme at LBA takes off
Five new Ryanair routes are being introduced to Leeds Bradford Airport this summer and will
take to the skies in the coming weeks.
This includes a brand new route to Girona, which will fly twice weekly, giving holiday-makers
direct access to Spain’s Costa Brava region. The first flight to Girona will be on Monday 3rd
April.
New summer routes to Bratislava (twice weekly), Gran Canaria (twice weekly), Vilnius (twice
weekly) and Warsaw (twice weekly) are also jetting off from LBA in April; ready for what is
expected to be the busiest summer ever at LBA.
Ryanair will operate its biggest ever programme from LBA this summer flying a total of 26
routes. In addition to the new routes, Ryanair has also increased the number of weekly
frequencies they operate to Alicante (daily), Faro (daily), Ibiza (four weekly), Krakow (four
weekly), Lanzarote (four weekly), Palma (eight weekly) and Warsaw (three weekly).
Tony Hallwood, Aviation Development Director at LBA, said:

“It’s going to be a fantastic summer at LBA, with more Ryanair destination choices and the
largest ever number of weekly flights with the airline.
“We look forward to welcoming Ryanair customers travelling to a wide range of sun, beach
and city destinations over the summer period flying from Leeds Bradford Airport.”

Ryanair’s Robin Kiely said:

“Summer is finally here and we’re pleased to officially launch our Leeds Bradford
summer 2017 schedule and our new twice weekly route to Barcelona Girona.
“Ryanair customers in the Yorkshire region can choose from 25 routes from Leeds
Bradford Airport this summer, and enjoy more flights to the likes of Alicante, Faro and
Malaga as we continue to grow our UK traffic and routes.

“To celebrate the start of the summer season, and our new Leeds Bradford route, we are
releasing seats on sale from just £9.99 for travel in May and June, which are available for
booking until midnight Monday (3 April). Since these amazing low prices will be snapped up
quickly, customers should log onto www.ryanair.com now and avoid missing out.”
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